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  Young BPW Europe in a nutshell - 4/2012 
 

 
Dear Young BPW Europe, 

 
I hope that you a great 2012 start with a lot of promises.  

 

2012 for Young BPW is an important year as both the Young BPW International Congress and 
European Congress will take place with specific and common events 

  
On 28th to 30th September 2012 

 

In Hilton Sorrento, Italy 
 

To have a “Taste of Sorrento”, please click on the link!  
Film made by Anastasia Victoria Safarian, Young BPW International Representative. 
 

The Main focused theme of the Young BPW International Congress will be on "Empowering Young 
to be Future Leaders". 

 
The Opening Ceremony will be the opportunity for BPW La Spezia, Italy to hand in the BPW La 

Spezia award dedicated to Young BPW in Europe to a Young BPW Member from Europe.  
 

Special guests will intervene such as Freda Miriklis, BPW International President 2011-2014, and 

Rosmarie Michel past BPW President and Young BPW Founder.  

The weekend will focus on addressing Women Empowerment Principle number 4 „Promote education, 

training and professional development for women‟ through Leadership training under the theme 
of „Empowering Young to be Future Leaders‟. 

 

Save  the date and, 
Look  forward to meeting together in Sorrento! 
 
You will soon receive information on where and how to register to the Young BPW International Congress. 
 
 

Brief  
 

 Promotion of Young BPW work and activities in Europe 

 

 Preparation of Sorrento Congresses  
 

BPW Italy & BPW Rome  
On 15 January, the European Coordination Committee (ECC), with the 

Young BPW Europe Representative met BPW Italy/ Fidapa President, 

Bureau and Sorrento organisational Committee and the Young BPW 
International Representative to discuss further on the latest details for 

the logistics on the BPW European Congress and Young BPW 
International Congress. 

 
It was also the opportunity to closely support the ECC in its work and 

next meetings‟ preparation as well as with the Young BPW International Representative, work‟s, 

programme and actions. 
 

 
 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tZ19YgvNnrE
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 Participating to local, national and European meetings and events – to 

Introducing Young BPW to members 

 
BPW Rome & Young BPW National Representative and Young BPW Rome Members 

 
On the same day, the Young BPW Italy Representative, Anna-Giulia 

Manno, organised a meeting with BPW Rome Members and 
President to meet each other. It was an excellent opportunity to 

discuss about coming events, activities and the exchange of best 

practices in Italy and Europe. A great opportunity to have a taste of 
Italy thanks to our lovely hosts! 

 
BPW Lille 

On January, BPW Lille co-organised with the bookshop „Le furet du Nord‟, in Lille, the book‟s 

presentation of Sandra Legrand, intitled “Entreprendre, un peu, beaucoup, 
passionnément” a self made women explaining her own story and full 

commitment to her business. Previously „Canalce‟, now „Kalidea‟, the company of 
Sandra Legrand is now the leader in its sector in France. Kalidea is in the service 

sector supplying services to what we call „Comités d‟entreprises‟, or „Business 
Committees‟. Her next step will be Europe. Her book relate the 10 past years 

from the start of her business via the steps by steps development and 

challenges till nowadays complete company‟s booming, including personal tips. 
Sandra shared in her book as well as in her presentation a full commitment and 

total believe in her action and business‟ start as a women entrepreneur.  

 

Young BPW Swiss Networking Day 

 
On 4 February, the Young BPW Swiss Representative, Susanne Tiedtke 

organised a Networking Day event in Luzern, with the support of 
Ursula Spleiss from BPW Head Office, Zürich, for the logistics. The 

event was also the opportunity for recruiting new Young BPW and 
BPW members from different part of Switzerland. The Networking Day 

event was a mixed of presentation and workshop on Networking issue 

from the Image, to the Process and the Illustration with BPW. 
 

Antoinette Anderegg specialist on apriori image and communication, introduce the audience to body 
language. The approach was to express your image apriori illustrated in how you react emotionally on 

what you see first, when emotions drive your first to interpretation of body language. 

 
Sabine E. Baerlocher Active Relocation and specialist on Networking, Mobility and Cultural Identity, 

focussed on networking tips for business from presenting yourself to a group, dress code, business 
card, getting group of conversation during events when you do not know anyone. 

 

Miette Dechelle, Young BPW Europe Representative presented BPW as an incredible network from its 
start, its principles, its structure, the link with networking and lobbying, its representation to UN and 

EU Institutions, its campaign, programmes and tools of networking and future events to Network. A 
non exhaustive description of BPW as an amazing Network, Networking Platform and Tool for 

Networking! Without forgetting to mention next Young BPW events such as Young BPW International 
Congress in Sorrento in September! 
 
Women on boards in Europe: From a snail’s pace to a giant leap with EU measures? 
  
On 29 February 2012 in the evening the Edelman | The Centre and the European Women Lobby 
organised a roundtable having for theme Women on board in Europe and latest report from the 

Lobby.  

 

Cécile Gréboval, Secretary General of European 
Women‟s Lobby, presented an excellent report 

http://salarie.canalce.com/new_home.asp?nWBS_ID=A326954712
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on Progress, Gaps and Good Practice titled Women on boards in Europe: From a snail‟s pace to a 
giant leap with EU measures? (http://www.womenlobby.org/spip.php?rubrique60&lang=en ). The 

European women lobby is working in two big issues relevant to BPW Economic decision making and 

women in board. The report is comparing 10 countries using either legislation and quota or self 
regulation (with often no target and deadline). 

The Green MEP, Marije Cornelissen, was more suggesting to issue a guideline for quota to Members‟ 

State with the support of the European Commission. 

Sabine de Bethune, President of the Belgian Senate (CD&V), presented the good example of Belgium 
and new law with a quota of 1/3 of women on Board taking into effect immediately with the 

Administration, in 3 years for big companies and 6 years for SMEs. Companies will have to make a 
report on the implementation. An evaluation at National level will take place in2023. To see really the 

implementation of a good policy you need 8 years. A new quota should appear in the top federal level.  

The good example of a company from Claire Godding, Diversity Manager, BNP Paribas Fortis was very 

talkative. BNP Paribas uses best practices cases, Business cases, quota, communication and creativity. 
It is also the commitment of the CEO and a Business language replying to Business. The Diversity Plan 

is composed of 5 objectives:  
- Avoid the risk of discrimination 

- Diversity of clients 

- Recruitment of diverse talents 

- Mix team at all level 

- Upgrade glace ceiling  

To reach this objectives they have launched a successful internal network opened to all staff (men 

and women) and a back to professional life launches for women coming back to work after maternity 
with a motto „Maternity is leading you to leadership experience as mother you are the boss of a 

company‟. They also are referring to McKinsey 2010 study on „Women Matter‟.  

The speakers were all in agreement that women should not change their attitude and life in balancing 
their work/career and their family due to society but made the mentality and society changed for men 

and women to have the possibility to choose.  

Peter Sørlien, Councellor for equality, Mission of Norway to the EU, explained that in Norway the 
legislation was integrated into the companies rules. For Norway legislation is building self regulation. 

The Norwegian is a very pragmatic view which is calling for worldwide talented women who increase 

their economic growth as well as responding to women and men choice of living. Norway is going to 
increase its timing of father leave for parental leave. Gender equality is seen as competitive assets in 

Norway, it is common ground for companies and government, replying to less 3% of unemployment 
in Norway.    

This event was the opportunity for Miette Dechelle, Young BPW Europe Presentative with the BPW 
Brussels President, Amélie Leclercq and Vice-President, Susana Binder to build up network at 
European level and Brussels level. 
 

 Latest events 

 
Young BPW Cyprus 

Young BPW Cyprus organized an Extraordinary General Assembly on Friday 13th January 2012 at 
Europa Hotel in Nicosia. During the Assembly the 

members approved changes in the memorandum in order 
for it to be consistent with the memorandum of BPW 

Cyprus. The Assembly was followed by the cutting of 

Vasilopittas by the President of BPW Cyprus Mrs 
Alexandra Galanou. At the Assembly were also present the 

President and Secretary of BPW Nicosia Mrs Mary 
Papadopoulou and Mrs Marianna Vrahimi as well as the 

former   President of BPW Cyprus Ms Elena Tanou.  

 
For more information regarding Young BPW Cyprus, please visit the new website 

www.youngbpw.org.cy, or contact them at info@youngbpw.org.cy . 
 

http://www.womenlobby.org/spip.php?rubrique60&lang=en
http://www.mckinsey.com/locations/paris/home/womenmatter.asp
http://www.youngbpw.org.cy/
mailto:info@youngbpw.org.cy
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Young BPW International 
 
New Regional Young BPW Representatives in Asia/Pacific 
 

We welcome the nomination of the Young BPW Representatives for Asia/Pacific:  
June Pok from Singapore.  

 

To know more about June Pok,  
please visit http://youngbpwinternational.wordpress.com/young-bpw-committee/  

 

The BPW CSW Handbook and Schedule of Events is available at the BPW website . 

Anita Scott, Young BPW New Zealand convenor sends her greetings and latest news: 

Young BPW NZ March 2012. BPW New Zealand 48th Annual Conference will take place in April and 

you can find more information here.  
 

International Trade Centre is currently determining the sectors for the second Women Vendors 
Exhibition and Forum (WVEF) in Indonesia, October of 2012. If you would like your business and 

sector to be represented, please fill out BPW International survey before March 24, 2012. Thanks 
you. http://bit.ly/zuZe8s. 

 

Young BPW Europe next six months programmes: 
 

- Support ECC work, activities and events as Presidents‟ meeting  
- Support Young BPW International Representative‟s actions, programmes and Young BPW 

International Standing Committees‟ work 

- Support Young BPW National Representative and Presidents on Young BPW activities and 
events 

- Work on Lobbying issue (WEPs 4 and 6) – launch of a brief survey on Lobbying 
- Finalise Young BPW History 

- Promote Campaigns and Programmes as Equal Pay Day, WEPs, Active Ageing Year activities, 
Mentoring  and 2KeysAchievements 

- Promotion of the coming events such as Young BPW International Congress and European 

Congress in Sorrento 
  

Tools to support your lobbying actions 
 
BPW members together develop lobbying actions and need to have figures and facts readily available 

to support their actions. I will try to provide you with information about newly published data which 
could support you when developping collective campaigns in Europe. 

 

BPW International Info:  

 

CSW56, 56th United Nations Commission on the Status of Women 
 

Feb 27- Mar 9, 2012,  New York City, USA 

 
European Info: 

 
Danish EU Presidency priorities – Spotlight on Women issues 
 
During the Danish Presidency of the Council of the EU three dossiers on the area of gender equality 

will dominate the work of the Council: women and environment, women on boards and gender-based 

choices of education. 
 

European Women Lobby  
 

Take action with the EWL to ensure future EU funding for women’s rights! 

http://youngbpwinternational.wordpress.com/young-bpw-committee/
http://bpw-international.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=549bcfdd8da13ec69b3a4f6aa&id=0931572ec4&e=df7ebfb2f1
http://youngbpwinternational.files.wordpress.com/2012/02/march-2012.pdf
http://www.bpwnz.org.nz/news.html
http://bit.ly/zuZe8s
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WHAT IS AT STAKE: The level and predictability of European Union (EU) funding for gender equality 

and combating violence against women (VAW), including funding for the EWL itself is at risk. EU and 
national decision-makers are at the moment debating the EU budget for 2014-2020 and the future EU 

funding programmes. The proposals of the European Commission for the new funding period integrate 
EU funding for gender equality and VAW in a general programme. There will be no specific budget 

lines for gender equality and no independent Daphne Programme to combat violence. This is a serious 
risk for future EU action on women‟s rights and gender equality.  

WHAT SHOULD WE DO: The European Commission‟s proposals are now discussed by the EU 

member states (your governments) and the European Parliament. In the coming months, all EWL 
members and partners must take action to ensure that, in next EU budgetary period, gender equality, 

VAW, equality of all, non-discrimination and fundamental rights are a priority and that the EU will 
allocate predictable and specific funding for these activities.  

HOW WILL WE DO IT: Contacts with national governments and the European Parliament will be 

needed. EWL members and other interested organisations can support the EWL by approaching their 
national governments (gender equality, justice and finance ministries) and MEPs. Use the enclosed 

material: concrete amendments to the Commission‟s proposals, a model letter and a statement.  
WHEN SHOULD WE ACT: The time for action is now! The member states and the European 

Parliament will decide on the overall approach to the new funding programmes in Spring 2012. The 
final decisions will be made by the end of 2012 

 

Download the EWL‟s briefing and call for action that explains the key problems of the Commission‟s 
proposal and gives the tools needed to get involved: key arguments, timeline, who to contact and a 

model letter that can be used to contact decision-makers. 
 

The long-awaited European Commission‟s white paper on pensions, entitled ‟Agenda for adequate, 

safe and sustainable pensions,‟ was released on Thursday 16 February. The European Women‟s Lobby 
welcomes that the Commission has taken many of the EWL‟s, including, BPW recommendations into 

account. The white paper acknowledges the need to close the gender pension gap between women 
and men, and is a starting point for addressing the gender dimension of pensions across Europe. 

 
 

Tools: 

 
WEPs: Reference to the previous Newsletter, Equality Means Business (Key Documents and Guidance 

document). 
 

Film competition to promote solidarity between generations: As part of the European Year for 

Active Ageing and Solidarity between Generations, the European People's Party (EPP) and the EPP 
Group in the Committee of the Regions have launched a 60 second film competition for citizens of EU 

member-states and Croatia under the age of 30. 
 

The competition closes on 15 May 2012 and following a Facebook vote, the three winners will be 

invited to Brussels to see their film screened as part of a special event in November 2012. For more 
details please watch the advertisement and visit www.eppcompetition.eu 

 

Equal Pay Day 
Women - regardless of which country they are living in – do not get the same wages as men. For 
example, for every 12 months that men work, women may have to work 15 months to earn the same 

amount. An Equal Pay Day marks this day at the end of that third month and varies from country to 
country. Calculation of the Equal Pay Day depends on the wage difference percentage between 

women and men. The new BPW Equal Pay Day website aims to make the global Equal Pay Day 

activities public and to promote the exchange of information with each other. With more attention 
focused on this issue, this wages can become a more acceptable subject of discussion and will initiate 

policy reviews. Further information also on BPW Europe website 
 

European Commission Campaign on 4th March: Video 

 
Young BPW Europe Survey on Lobbying – with a click on Survey>>Lobbying!  

Lobbying is one of the main goal and principle of BPW since its creation. To raise awareness and reply 
to the Women Principles Emporwement number 4 'Promote education, training and professional 

development for women' and number 6 'Promote equality through community initiatives and 

http://www.womenlobby.org/spip.php?action=acceder_document&arg=1375&cle=713d1caa1ea9b164bf594d4b2026ce36d3a5e738&file=pdf%2Fewl_briefing_and_call_for_action_on_eu_funding_for_women_s_rights_17feb2012.pdf&lang=en
http://www.unglobalcompact.org/Issues/human_rights/equality_means_business.html
http://www.unglobalcompact.org/Issues/human_rights/equality_means_business.html
http://europa.eu/ey2012/ey2012main.jsp?langId=en&catId=970&newsId=1200&furtherNews=yes
http://europa.eu/ey2012/ey2012main.jsp?langId=en&catId=970&newsId=1200&furtherNews=yes
http://www.youtube.com/user/eppvideocompetition?feature=guide
http://www.eppcompetition.eu/
http://equal-pay-day.com/index.php?id=28
Equal%20Pay%20Day%20Awareness%20Campaign
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_detailpage&v=0TEGrI5bDLA
http://www.bpw-europe.org/young-bpw-europe/young-representative
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advocacy', Young BPW Europe is working on lobbying. To better understand the meaning of lobbying 
as from its history, principles and code of conduite, according to your views and experiences on 

lobbying we have created this below survey. Please do reply to this brief survey. 
 
 

 

Keep in mind and join: 

 
8 March 2012:  Celebration of the International Women's Day 2012 
  European Interparliamentary Committee Meeting on the theme of "Equal Pay for 

Work of Equal Value" 
 
5 Aprils 2012:  South Eastern Europe Cooperation for Women’s Leadership in Business, (Serbia, 

Croatia, Albania, Bulgaria, Romania, Cyprus, Greece, Montenegro and Macedonia) 
BPW Turkey (More information on BPW Europe Event Page) 

 
 
7 April 2012:  BPW Cyprus Conference on “Women's Emporwement towards Equality”, 

Nicosia, Cyprus (programme, leaflet and invitation on BPW Europe page) 
 
4-6 May 2011:  DACH (D/Germany – A/Austria – CH/Switzerland) Meeting in Lindau, Germany 

  More information on BPW Germany 
 
 28-30 Sept. 2012:  Young BPW International Congress & BPW European Congress in Sorrento  

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Miette Dechelle 

 
Young BPW Europe Representative (2011-2014) 

 
 

Contact:  

 
Email : miette.dechelle@bpw-europe.org  

 
 

BPW Community: Miette Dechelle   

Keep informed: 

 
by visiting the Young BPW Pages on BPW Europe‟s 

website 
 

by registering to Young BPW Europe in a Nutshell 
with one click! 

 

 

http://www.bpw-europe.org/events/details/48-South-eastern-europe-cooperation
http://www.bpw-europe.org/events/details/46-Women/'sEmporwementtowardsEquality-BPWCyprus
http://www.bpw-germany.de/neuigkeiten/newsartikel/datum/2012/02/06/dach-tagung-im-mai-2012-in-lindau-am-bodensee/
mailto:miette.dechelle@bpw-europe.org
http://www.bpw-europe.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&layout=blog&id=150&Itemid=604
http://www.bpw-europe.org/young-bpw-europe/young-representative

